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            
           
            
    
            
            
            
           
          
               
         
               
            
             
               
               
          
              
                
            
            
           
           
            
           
             
                 
                
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    
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                
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              
             
            
            
             
         
            

            
            
          
           
            
            
              
             
            
            
               
              
            
            
     
           
           
            
            
           
             
           
              
      
             
           
            
           
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            
              
             
             
         
              
          
           
               
               
            
            
               
         
              
              
              
            
            
             
             
          
             
            
            
       
            
          
          
              
           
            
            
              
            

              
             
            
           
            
           
             
            
           
              
              
             
             
   
              
             
            
              
             
           

 
             
 
            
              
             
               
             
              
                 
                 
              
              
          
                 
              
                
                 
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                 
                
            
 
             
            
           
               
              
            
          
             
              
          
           
             
  
    
                
            
               
              
           
             
   
             
             
                 
            
              
               

             
             
              
               
               
               
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            
             
              
                
     
              
               
                
            
            
                 
    
              
              
             
            
          
              
               
           
      
    
            
             
              
             
             
              
              
           
             
                
                
            

 
             
          
     
           
                
               
          
             
             
               
               
             
             
               
                
           
              
           
            
     
             
               
            
               
           
      
              
              
            
              
            
            

  
            
                  
                
                
        
               
             
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           
              
            
           
              
            
            
    
            
              
                
              
              
           
      
              
             
















           
             
             
             
           
               
               
      
              
              
            
            
                
             
              
             
           
               
             
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             
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               
             
             
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      
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             
              
              
              
            
           
             
              
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              
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         
             
     
           
              
                   
                 
              
  
                 
               
             
               
                 
     
           
          
               
               
                
       
     
              
            
                
              
              
            
               
         
           
             
             
             
               
               
                
                
            
              
 
           
            
             
           
           
     
      
              
             
              
         
    























   
           
              
          























   
               
   

























   
             
               
      




























   
           
         






































   
             
              
  






































   
             
       








































   
             
            
          
  

























































    

              
               
             
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           

             
  
           
     
           
 
            
    
              
         
             
       
               
          
 
            

             
     
           
         
            
   
              
       
            
         
    
          
         
             
 
           
        
               
         
             
          
             
  
          
           

            
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              
   
        
       
              
 
          




Summary statistics for firm size quintiles 
 
This table presents means, medians, and standard deviations for the Trade and Quotes (TAQ) and Spectrum variables in our specifications.  Both 
TAQ and Spectrum data are filtered to remove outliers (details in the text and Appendices A and B), and winsorized at the 1 and 99 percentile 
points.  The variables are, in sequence, the total buyer-initiated orders in TAQ classified by the Lee and Ready (LR) algorithm; the total seller-
initiated  orders,  similarly  classified;  the  total  unclassifiable  volume  (those  transacted  in  the  opening  auction,  reported  as  canceled,  or 
unclassifiable as a buy or a sell by the LR algorithm); the total volume (the sum of the previous three variables); the net order imbalance (total 
classifiable buys less total classifiable sells); and, finally, the change in quarterly 13-F institutional ownership as reported in the Spectrum data 
set as a fraction of Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) shares outstanding.  All TAQ variables are normalized by daily shares 
outstanding  as  reported  in  CRSP,  and  then  summed  up  to  the  quarterly  frequency.    All  summary  statistics  are  presented  as  annualized 
percentages (standard deviations are annualized under the assumption that quarterly observations are iid).  The columns report these summary 
statistics for firm size quintiles, where firms are sorted quarterly by market capitalization (size), followed by those for all firms.   The sample 
period extends from 1993:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
 
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large  All 
Mean             
TAQ total buys  21.42  28.04  34.09  39.72  38.55  32.37 
TAQ total sells  23.76  29.16  33.58  36.89  34.10  31.50 
TAQ unclassifiable  9.87  13.49  16.25  19.12  19.58  15.66 
TAQ total volume  55.19  70.76  84.00  95.85  92.33  79.64 
TAQ net imbalance  -2.19  -1.09  0.54  2.86  4.48  0.92 
Spectrum change  -1.36  0.27  1.69  1.46  0.80  0.57 
             
Median             
TAQ total buys  13.69  18.66  24.67  31.06  30.41  23.70 
TAQ total sells  15.77  20.47  25.37  29.59  27.28  23.78 
TAQ unclassifiable  5.70  8.66  11.39  14.87  15.72  11.51 
TAQ total volume  36.37  48.95  62.54  76.28  74.01  60.13 
TAQ net imbalance  -1.23  -0.63  0.10  1.59  3.05  0.53 
Spectrum change  -0.03  0.41  1.64  1.34  0.99  0.43 
             
Standard deviation             
TAQ total buys  12.18  14.52  15.23  15.63  14.23  14.81 
TAQ total sells  12.54  13.86  14.11  14.03  12.34  13.59 
TAQ unclassifiable  6.17  7.37  7.72  7.75  6.93  7.44 
TAQ total volume  29.95  34.73  35.96  36.39  32.69  34.84 
TAQ net imbalance  5.08  5.26  5.38  5.29  4.38  5.24 
Spectrum change  7.53  9.36  9.79  9.40  7.79  8.84 
 Table 2 
Evaluating the Lee and Radhakrishna method  
 
This table shows the explanatory power for the quarterly change in Spectrum institutional ownership of the Lee and Radhakrishna (2000, LR) 
cutoff rule method.  Panel A presents the adjusted R
2,
2
LR R , computed in-sample using the entire set of data from 1993:Q1 to 2000:Q4.  Panel B 
presents 
2
LR R  computed out-of-sample using forecasting regressions.  These regressions employ windows that use the first eight calendar 
quarters in the data set to compute the first set of estimates for one quarter-ahead forecasts, and expand by one quarter in each additional step.  
Thus, the out-of-sample period over which the 
2
LR R s in Panel B are computed extends from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4.  The first block of adjusted R
2 
statistics in both panels (LR restricted coefficients) come from regressions in which flows above the cutoff are constrained to have a coefficient 
of one.  The second block of adjusted R
2 statistics in both panels (LR free coefficients) come from regressions in which the coefficients on flows 
above the cutoff are freely estimated in the regression.  All regressions in both panels employ the lagged level and change in institutional 
ownership as freely estimated explanatory variables, as well as quarter-specific time dummy variables.  The final row of each column shows the 
adjusted R
2 from the method employed in this paper,
2
NS R , for each size quintile  of stocks.   
 
 
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
Panel A: In-sample adjusted R
2            
LR restricted coefficients            
Cutoff = 5,000  -0.126  -0.125  -0.061  -0.002  0.038 
Cutoff = 10,000  -0.080  -0.096  -0.036  0.009  0.045 
Cutoff = 20,000  -0.044  -0.063  -0.008  0.024  0.053 
Cutoff = 50,000  -0.013  -0.032  0.022  0.042  0.067 
Cutoff = 100,000  -0.006  -0.020  0.038  0.052  0.079 
LR free coefficients           
Cutoff = 5,000  0.069  0.041  0.058  0.077  0.098 
Cutoff = 10,000  0.074  0.046  0.065  0.081  0.101 
Cutoff = 20,000  0.076  0.053  0.074  0.086  0.104 
Cutoff = 50,000  0.074  0.056  0.082  0.092  0.109 
Cutoff = 100,000  0.067  0.053  0.084  0.092  0.111 
           
In-Sample 
2
NS R   0.123  0.100  0.142  0.133  0.142 
 
 
Panel B: Out-of-sample adjusted R
2           
LR restricted coefficients            
Cutoff = 5,000  -0.126  -0.121  -0.052  0.001  0.030 
Cutoff = 10,000  -0.079  -0.092  -0.031  0.013  0.037 
Cutoff = 20,000  -0.043  -0.059  -0.003  0.027  0.046 
Cutoff = 50,000  -0.012  -0.026  0.025  0.046  0.061 
Cutoff = 100,000  -0.006  -0.012  0.041  0.057  0.073 
LR free coefficients           
Cutoff = 5,000  0.070  0.045  0.059  0.079  0.092 
Cutoff = 10,000  0.075  0.050  0.066  0.083  0.095 
Cutoff = 20,000  0.078  0.057  0.075  0.088  0.099 
Cutoff = 50,000  0.075  0.061  0.083  0.094  0.103 
Cutoff = 100,000  0.068  0.058  0.084  0.094  0.105 
           
In-Sample 
2
NS R   0.124  0.102  0.133  0.133  0.133 
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Table 3 
 Size quintile specific regressions of spectrum change on total Trade and Quotes (TAQ) flows 
 
This table presents results from a regression of the change in Spectrum institutional ownership on flows constructed from TAQ, estimated 
separately for stocks sorted into market capitalization quintiles.  The dependent variable in all specifications is the change in Spectrum 
institutional ownership.  Panel A presents the coefficients for the independent variables listed in rows: the lagged level of Spectrum 
institutional ownership (LS), the lagged change in institutional ownership ( (LS)), the total unclassifiable volume in TAQ (TAQ UC), total 
buyer-initiated trades (TAQ total buys), and total seller-initiated trades (TAQ total sells).  Panel B uses the same first three independent 
variables but uses total net flows (TAQ net flows = TAQ total buys - TAQ total sells) as the fourth independent variable.  All TAQ and 
Spectrum variables are expressed in percentages of the shares outstanding of the firm.  All specifications incorporate quarter-specific time 
dummy variables.  Robust t-statistics computed using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  The 
sample period extends from 1993:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
 
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
Panel A           
LS  -0.043  -0.025  -0.018  -0.016  -0.022 
  -7.802  -7.189  -6.062  -4.358  -6.056 
 (LS)  -0.049  -0.020  -0.030  -0.073  -0.159 
  -1.882  -0.986  -1.667  -3.570  -5.868 
TAQ UC  -0.075  0.028  0.012  0.017  0.014 
  -1.279  0.486  0.213  0.337  0.283 
TAQ total buys  0.154  0.205  0.353  0.473  0.557 
  4.342  4.791  9.394  12.020  14.276 
TAQ total sells  -0.215  -0.293  -0.451  -0.559  -0.661 
  -6.236  -6.878  -10.669  -13.261  -15.432 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.084  0.049  0.069  0.083  0.113 
N  12,427  12,526  12,529  12,632  12,832 
N(firms)  1,125  1,351  1,305  1,162  735 
 
Panel B           
LS  -0.043  -0.026  -0.021  -0.018  -0.025 
  -7.810  -7.562  -6.979  -5.265  -6.810 
 (LS)  -0.048  -0.019  -0.028  -0.071  -0.157 
  -1.841  -0.939  -1.599  -3.498  -5.826 
TAQ UC  -0.164  -0.116  -0.146  -0.116  -0.141 
  -5.054  -3.208  -4.758  -3.926  -5.551 
TAQ net flows  0.188  0.246  0.387  0.498  0.575 
  5.996  6.172  10.877  13.196  15.172 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.083  0.046  0.066  0.081  0.109 
N  12,427  12,526  12,529  12,632  12,832 




 Table 4  
Estimates of Nelson and Siegel function coefficients 
 
This table presents nonlinear least squares estimates of the Nelson and Siegel (1987) function that relates the change in quarterly 13-F 
institutional  ownership  from  Spectrum  to  exogenous  variables,  Trade  and  Quotes  (TAQ)  flows  and  an  interaction  with  the  lagged 
institutional ownership fraction.  The independent variables are the lagged level of Spectrum institutional ownership (LS), the lagged 
change in Spectrum institutional ownership ( (LS)), the total unclassifiable volume in TAQ (TAQ UC), TAQ UC interacted with LS, bin 
specific TAQ flows, and bin-specific TAQ flows interacted with LS.  All TAQ and Spectrum variables are expressed in percentages of the 
shares outstanding of the firm.  The coefficients on flows in various bins (indexed by Z, the midpoint of the range of dollar trade sizes 
captured in the bin) can be recovered from the coefficients below.  The function is 
//
01 02 11 12 21 22 21 22 ( , ) ( ) ( )[1 ] ( )
ZZ Z LS b b LS b b LS b b LS e b b LS e
Z
     
 
                      
All specifications incorporate quarter-specific time dummy variables.  Robust t-statistics computed using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method 
are reported in italics below the coefficients.  The sample period extends from 1993:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
 
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
Control variables           
LS  0.066  0.223  0.346  0.378  0.262 
  2.163  5.480  5.326  4.599  2.923 
 (LS)  -1.085  -0.801  -0.782  -0.758  -0.560 
  -8.508  -7.056  -6.853  -6.035  -4.280 
TAQ UC  -0.009  0.005  0.012  0.014  0.005 
  -1.561  1.499  3.072  3.687  1.069 
(TAQ UC)*(LS)  -0.051  -0.028  -0.041  -0.085  -0.169 
  -1.960  -1.413  -2.545  -4.310  -6.310 
Nelson and Siegel coefficients           
01 b   0.157  0.261  0.551  0.591  0.848 
  2.579  3.086  5.707  4.740  4.373 
02 b   0.360  0.330  0.029  -0.068  -0.366 
  1.691  2.214  0.195  -0.359  -1.277 
11 b   4.180  7.389  26.235  3.893  -4.985 
  1.261  1.776  2.205  1.266  -0.490 
12 b   41.195  25.226  -10.526  -21.858  -9.764 
  1.370  1.740  -0.415  -4.053  -0.634 
21 b   -5.710  -12.484  -39.865  -7.400  5.620 
  -1.340  -2.122  -2.635  -1.325  0.359 
22 b   -56.431  -42.580  -0.153  26.100  6.671 
  -1.567  -2.242  -0.005  2.783  0.286 
    498.302  984.704  989.769  5030.480  5031.451 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.123  0.100  0.142  0.133  0.142 
N  12,427  12,526  12,529  12,632  12,832 
N(Firms)  1,125  1,351  1,305  1,162  735 
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Table 5 
Summary statistics for daily flows and returns 
 
This table presents means, medians, standard deviations, the first daily autocorrelation, and the contemporaneous daily correlation between 
flows and daily stock returns from Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), and correlations between different flow measures for the 
three types of daily flows we construct using the Trade and Quotes (TAQ) data.  These are the Lee and Radhakrishna flows, estimated 
using the best restricted cutoff rule specification for each size quintile chosen from Table 2, flows constructed using the coefficients we 
estimate in Table 4 (in-sample flows), and flows constructed using out-of-sample estimated coefficients from our method (out-of-sample 
flows).  These out-of-sample coefficients are computed by rolling through time, expanding the data set in each step, with a starting period 
of eight quarters, and progressively forecasting one period ahead.  All flow and return measures are market-adjusted by subtracting the 
daily cross-sectional mean across all stocks.  All flow measures are winsorized at the 1 and 99 percentile points across all stock-days, and 
are in basis points of daily shares outstanding as reported in CRSP.  Daily returns are expressed in basis points.  The columns report these 
summary statistics for firm size quintiles, where firms are sorted daily by market capitalization (size).  All days for which flow or return 
observations are missing are removed from the data before summary statistics are computed.  The sample period over which all statistics 
are computed runs from January 1995 to December 2000.   
       
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
Mean           
Lee and Radhakrishna flows  -0.696  0.087  0.415  0.127  0.030 
In-sample flows  -0.495  -0.088  -0.059  0.027  0.742 
Out-of-sample flows  -0.601  -0.248  -0.281  0.272  0.650 
Returns  -17.325  -6.381  -1.626  1.228  3.332 
           
Median           
Lee and Radhakrishna flows  -0.524  0.701  0.875  0.305  -0.167 
In-sample flows  0.376  0.523  0.500  0.444  0.750 
Out-of-sample flows  0.073  0.262  0.238  0.464  0.546 
Returns  -22.201  -17.087  -12.958  -10.239  -6.903 
           
Standard deviation           
Lee and Radhakrishna flows  2.193  10.655  12.688  12.674  9.362 
In-sample flows  12.265  9.196  9.122  9.206  6.665 
Out-of-sample flows  4.700  6.657  7.866  7.680  5.732 
Returns  490.764  329.750  278.701  244.624  221.750 
           
First daily autocorrelation           
Lee and Radhakrishna flows  0.750  0.080  0.090  0.148  0.263 
In-sample flows  0.122  0.162  0.173  0.187  0.247 
Out-of-sample flows  0.196  0.165  0.175  0.204  0.253 
Returns  -0.096  0.001  0.013  -0.010  -0.003 
           
Corr(Flows(t),Returns(t))           
Lee and Radhakrishna flows  0.028  0.093  0.138  0.203  0.309 
In-sample flows  0.001  -0.055  0.072  0.227  0.315 
Out-of-sample flows  -0.031  -0.063  0.046  0.189  0.298 
           
Corr(In-Sample(t), LR(t))  0.219  0.672  0.835  0.900  0.913 
Corr(Out of Sample(t), LR(t))  0.288  0.652  0.824  0.899  0.911 
Corr(In-Sample(t), Out of Sample(t))  0.676  0.975  0.977  0.977  0.980 Table 6 
Vector autoregression (VAR) of daily Lee and Radhakrishna flows and returns 
 
This table presents estimates of regressions of a VAR system (using exponentially weighted moving averages (EWMAs) of right-hand-side 
variables) of daily Lee and Radhakrishna flows (f) estimated using the best restricted cutoff rule specification for each size quintile chosen 
from Table 2 and daily stock returns (r).  Flows and returns are cross-sectionally demeaned each day to market adjust them.  Flows are 
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Here, k = 1,2,3 represent EWMAs with half-lives of 1, 10, and 25 days, respectively, i denotes stocks, and d denotes days.  Robust T-
statistics computed using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  The sample period over which the 
specifications are estimated runs from January 1995 to December 2000.   
 
Lee and Radhakrishna 
flow equation  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
           
Flows(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.046  0.067  0.095  0.153  0.206 
  6.338  13.001  21.227  35.435  46.804 
Flows(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.248  0.183  0.270  0.196  0.134 
  8.573  7.917  13.986  10.636  6.924 
Flows(Half-Life 25 Days)  0.079  0.113  0.094  0.264  0.442 
  2.710  4.298  4.403  13.020  20.180 
Returns(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.010  0.118  0.353  0.745  0.851 
  4.262  8.287  16.146  26.640  36.487 
Returns(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.039  0.360  0.433  -0.118  -0.170 
  4.087  6.781  5.079  -0.941  -1.196 
Returns(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.016  -0.102  -0.062  0.201  -0.649 
  -2.777  -2.730  -0.781  1.261  -3.057 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.011  0.011  0.023  0.049  0.098 
N  600,994  600,985  600,816  600,487  600,557 
N(Firms)  1,083  1,322  1,305  1,162  740 
 
Return equation           
           
Flows(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.011  -0.002  -0.001  0.001  -0.002 
  2.306  -1.683  -1.849  1.381  -1.643 
Flows(Half-Life 10 Days)  -0.035  -0.006  0.002  -0.010  -0.006 
  -1.879  -1.167  0.661  -3.112  -1.075 
Flows(Half-Life 25 Days)  0.080  -0.007  -0.014  0.005  0.009 
  4.651  -1.250  -3.947  1.344  1.410 
Returns(Half-Life 1 Day)  -0.324  0.008  0.033  -0.029  -0.002 
  -24.211  0.662  3.984  -2.912  -0.152 
Returns(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.090  -0.176  -0.174  0.022  -0.145 
  1.598  -5.715  -5.558  0.520  -1.392 
Returns(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.056  0.087  0.110  -0.038  0.111 
  -1.743  4.457  4.788  -0.752  0.690 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.027  0.001  0.001  0.000  0.000 
N  600,994  600,985  600,816  600,487  600,557 
N(Firms)  1,083  1,322  1,305  1,162  740 Table 7 
Vector autoregression (VAR) of daily rolling out-of-sample flows and returns. 
 
This table presents estimates of regressions of a VAR system [using exponentially weighted moving averages (EWMAs) of right-hand-side 
variables] of daily flows (f) constructed using out-of-sample estimated coefficients from our method (out-of-sample flows) and daily stock 
returns (r).  These out-of-sample coefficients are computed by rolling through time, expanding the data set in each step, with a starting 
period of two years, and progressively forecasting one period ahead.  Flows and returns are cross-sectionally demeaned each day to market 
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   and 
Here, k = 1,2,3 represent EWMAs with half-lives of 1, 10, and 25 days, respectively, i denotes stocks, and d denotes days.  Robust T-
statistics computed using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  The sample period over which the 
specifications are estimated runs from January 1995 to December 2000. 
 
  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
Out-of-sample flow equation         
           
Flows(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.158  0.162  0.161  0.187  0.216 
  28.261  33.377  35.942  42.651  48.919 
Flows(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.519  0.429  0.486  0.401  0.389 
  23.978  21.906  27.808  23.220  20.979 
Flows(Half-Life 25 Days)  0.034  0.093  0.016  0.115  0.153 
  1.602  4.641  0.840  5.535  6.839 
Returns(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.012  0.018  0.129  0.323  0.434 
  4.733  2.059  10.868  22.619  33.237 
Returns(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.118  0.689  0.985  0.440  0.228 
  9.679  19.056  19.758  6.355  2.665 
Returns(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.055  -0.285  -0.417  -0.211  -0.625 
  -7.053  -10.571  -9.439  -2.389  -4.789 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.085  0.072  0.079  0.091  0.123 
N  600,994  600,985  600,816  600,487  600,557 
N(Firms)  1,083  1,322  1,305  1,162  740 
 
Return equation   
           
Flows(Half-Life 1 Day)  -0.022  -0.013  -0.008  -0.001  -0.007 
  -3.317  -5.913  -5.611  -0.475  -3.522 
Flows(Half-Life 10 Days)  -0.025  -0.007  0.006  -0.019  -0.009 
  -0.934  -0.831  1.125  -3.676  -1.205 
Flows(Half-Life 25 Days)  0.062  0.019  -0.005  0.017  0.010 
  2.616  2.461  -1.137  3.406  1.454 
Returns(Half-Life 1 Day)  -0.325  0.005  0.032  -0.028  -0.001 
  -24.254  0.389  3.907  -2.820  -0.079 
Returns(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.098  -0.171  -0.167  0.028  -0.144 
  1.741  -5.497  -5.350  0.659  -1.396 
Returns(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.061  0.083  0.102  -0.048  0.130 
  -1.872  4.225  4.388  -0.944  0.820 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.027  0.001  0.001  0.000  0.001 
N  600,994  600,985  600,816  600,487  600,557 




 Table 8 
The relation between daily returns and rolling out-of-sample buys and sells. 
 
This table presents estimates of regressions of daily returns (r) on daily flows constructed using out-of-sample estimated coefficients from 
our method (out-of-sample flows).  These out-of-sample coefficients are computed by rolling through time, expanding the data set in each 
step, with a starting period of two years, and progressively forecasting one period ahead.  We subclassify these daily flows into out-of-
sample buys [net flows greater than zero (b)] and out-of-sample sells [net flows less than zero (s)], using exponentially weighted moving 
averages (EWMAs) of right-hand-side variables.  By construction, both b and s are always positive, i.e., they are absolute values of the net 
flow amounts.  Flows and returns are cross-sectionally demeaned each day to market-adjust them.  Flows are expressed in percentage 
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Here, d denotes days, and k = 1,2,3 represent EWMAs of with half-lives of 1, 10, and 25 days, respectively.  Robust t-statistics computed 
using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  The sample period over which the specifications are 
estimated runs from January 1995 to December 2000.   
 
Return equation  Small  Q2  Q3  Q4  Large 
           
Buys(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.178  0.025  0.009  0.009  0.000 
  13.496  6.761  4.003  4.853  0.141 
Sells(Half-Life 1 Day)  0.120  0.036  0.018  0.009  0.015 
  12.945  11.393  9.396  4.796  5.406 
Buys(Half-Life 10 Days)  -0.105  -0.019  0.008  -0.016  -0.004 
  -2.081  -1.422  1.042  -2.257  -0.474 
Sells(Half-Life 10 Days)  -0.015  0.003  -0.003  0.021  0.013 
  -0.491  0.322  -0.527  3.183  1.267 
Buys(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.101  -0.017  -0.021  0.014  0.014 
  -2.023  -1.266  -2.597  1.907  1.541 
Sells(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.139  -0.047  -0.006  -0.020  0.000 
  -5.000  -4.898  -1.039  -3.008  0.029 
Returns(Half-Life 1 Day)  -0.331  0.003  0.030  -0.029  -0.002 
  -24.585  0.267  3.723  -2.988  -0.169 
Returns(Half-Life 10 Days)  0.098  -0.169  -0.165  0.028  -0.144 
  1.723  -5.445  -5.270  0.654  -1.397 
Returns(Half-Life 25 Days)  -0.058  0.083  0.100  -0.049  0.131 
  -1.790  4.224  4.291  -0.961  0.826 
           
Adjusted R
2  0.029  0.001  0.001  0.001  0.001 
N  600,994  600,985  600,816  600,487  600,557 
N(Firms)  1,083  1,322  1,305  1,162  740 
 Table 9  
Institutional flows and earnings surprises.  
 
This table presents estimates of forecasting regressions for the earnings surprise, using different institutional flow measures.   The table 
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The columns indicate the flow measure (f) employed to forecast the earnings surprise for a stock (i) on day (d), and the rows show the 
coefficients estimated on these flows, on lagged cumulative market-adjusted returns (m), and on the contemporaneous market capitalization 
of the firm in millions of dollars (MCap).  The columns in the table show the specific daily flow measure employed: out-of-sample (OOS), 
which are constructed using out-of-sample estimated coefficients from our method (these out-of-sample coefficients are computed by 
rolling through time, expanding the data set in each step, with a starting period of eight quarters, and progressively forecasting one period 
ahead); in-sample (IS), which are constructed using the coefficients in Table 4; interacted (INT), which are estimated using a Nelson and 
Siegel specification that allows the coefficient on unclassifiable volume to vary in proportion with the earnings surprise during the earnings 
announcement window (Model 2 in Appendix C); and Lee and Radhakrishna (LR) flows estimated using the best restricted cutoff rule 
specification for each size quintile chosen from Table 2, as well as small flows (aggregated, net buy-classified less sell-classified trades less 
than $5,000 in size).  The 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th columns substitute residual flows for each flow measure.  These are the residuals from a 
regression of each flow measure on lagged flows and lagged returns, the exact form of these regressions is shown in Tables 4 and 7.  
Robust T-statistics computed using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  All specifications are 
estimated using data in the period from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4, made up of 31,114 observations from 2,153 firms.   
 
  Flow type  Residual flow type 
Earnings surprise  OOS  IS  INT  LR  OOS  IS  INT  LR 
                 
Intercept  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001  -0.001 
  -19.708  -19.630  -19.686  -18.251  -18.949  -18.916  -18.911  -18.908 
Cumulative flows [-60,-1]  0.018  0.020  0.020    0.029  0.038  0.036   
  4.509  5.407  5.136    2.066  2.827  2.629   
Cumulative LR Flows [-60,-1]        0.009        0.009 
        2.959        1.155 
Cumulative small Flows [-60,-1]        0.021        0.064 
        0.333        0.258 
MAR [-30,-1]  0.007  0.007  0.007  0.007  0.008  0.007  0.007  0.008 
  8.962  8.847  8.865  9.304  9.235  9.098  9.105  9.345 
MAR [-60,-31]  0.005  0.005  0.005  0.005  0.006  0.005  0.005  0.006 
  7.417  7.198  7.264  7.513  8.152  7.969  7.992  8.258 
Market capitalization  0.012  0.011  0.011  0.012  0.013  0.013  0.013  0.013 
  7.738  7.680  7.745  8.154  7.711  7.697  7.705  7.615 
                 
Adjusted R
2  0.028  0.028  0.028  0.027  0.027  0.027  0.027  0.026  Table 10  
Institutional flows and the post-earnings announcement drift  
 
This  table  presents  estimates  of  forecasting  regressions  for  the  magnitude  of  the  post-earnings  announcement  drift,  using  different 
institutional flow measures.  The table reports estimates of  
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The columns indicate the flow measure (denoted by f) employed to forecast the cumulative market-adjusted return (denoted by m) for a 
stock (i) from the day after the earnings announcement (d+1) until 60 days after the announcement (d+60), and the rows show the 
coefficients estimated on these flows, on lagged cumulative market adjusted returns, and on the contemporaneous market capitalization of 
the firm (MCap).  The columns in the table show the specific daily flow measure employed: out-of-sample (OOS), which are constructed 
using  out-of-sample  estimated coefficients  from  our  method  (these  out-of-sample  coefficients  are  computed  by  rolling  through  time, 
expanding the data set in each step, with a starting period of eight quarters, and progressively forecasting one period ahead); in-sample (IS), 
which are constructed using the coefficients in Table 4; interacted (INT), which are estimated using a Nelson and Siegel specification that 
allows the coefficient on unclassifiable volume to vary in proportion with the earnings surprise during the earnings announcement window 
(Model 2 in Appendix C); and Lee and Radhakrishna (LR) flows estimated using the best restricted cutoff rule specification for each size 
quintile chosen from Table 2, as well as small flows (aggregated, net buy-classified less sell-classified trades less than $5,000 in size).  The 
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th columns substitute residual flows for each flow measure.  These are the residuals from a regression of each flow 
measure on lagged flows and lagged returns, the exact form of these regressions is shown in Tables 4 and 7.  Robust T-statistics computed 
using the Rogers (1983, 1993) method are reported in italics below the coefficients.  All specifications are estimated using data in the 
period from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4, made up of 31,114 observations from 2,153 firms.    
 
  Flow type  Residual flow type 
Drift [+1,+60]  OOS  IS  INT  LR  OOS  IS  INT  LR 
                 
Intercept  -0.019  -0.018  -0.018  -0.019  -0.019  -0.019  -0.019  -0.019 
  -1.967  -1.902  -1.913  -2.001  -2.000  -2.004  -2.003  -1.994 
Cum. Flows [-60,-1]  0.385  0.406  0.407    0.692  0.845  0.832   
  2.674  2.664  2.641    1.774  2.272  2.190   
Cum. LR Flows [-60,-1]        0.032        -0.157 
        0.436        -0.682 
Cum. Small Flows [-60,-1]        3.946        1.384 
        2.235        0.268 
MAR [-1,0]  0.184  0.184  0.185  0.181  0.185  0.184  0.184  0.186 
  4.532  4.558  4.557  4.332  4.483  4.493  4.494  4.434 
MAR [-30,-1]  -0.027  -0.029  -0.028  -0.019  -0.022  -0.024  -0.024  -0.018 
  -1.512  -1.581  -1.570  -1.004  -1.219  -1.295  -1.285  -0.943 
MAR [-60,-31]  -0.032  -0.034  -0.034  -0.020  -0.024  -0.026  -0.026  -0.019 
  -0.760  -0.802  -0.794  -0.477  -0.579  -0.614  -0.609  -0.453 
Market Cap. ($ MM)  0.257  0.248  0.250  0.277  0.281  0.281  0.281  0.281 
  1.651  1.623  1.630  1.719  1.755  1.752  1.752  1.771 
                 
Adjusted R
2  0.004  0.004  0.004  0.004  0.003  0.003  0.003  0.003 Fig. 1. 
This figure plots histograms of trade intensities (total volume as a percentage of shares outstanding in each bin divided by relative bin 
width), for dollar trade size bins that aggregate Trade and Quotes (TAQ) trades classified into buys and sells over the period from 1993 to 
2000.  A bin size of $5 million is assigned to the largest bin.  The three panels show, in sequence, histograms for small, median, and large 
firms sorted quarterly into quintiles based on relative market capitalization (size).  



































































































  63Fig. 2. 
This figure plots the net flow coefficients estimated using the results in Table 3 for each trade size bin, for the Q1, Q3, and Q5 firms in our 
sample.  The coefficients are standardized by removing the within quintile cross-sectional mean of bin coefficients and dividing by the 
cross-sectional standard deviation of bin coefficients.  The sample period extends from 1993:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
Standardized net flow coefficients for different trade sizes




































This figure plots cumulative abnormal stock returns computed using a market model (MARs), in each of ten standardized unexpected 
earnings (SUE) deciles.  SUEs are computed relative to analyst mean forecasts.  The figure shows cumulated stock returns in the entire 
window of trading days, relative to the announcement day, from [-60,+60].  P1 (P10) is the most negative (positive) earnings surprise 
portfolio.  The sample period extends from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
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  64Fig. 4. 
This  figure  plots  cumulative  institutional  flows  computed  using  a  Nelson  and  Siegel  specification  that  allows  the  coefficient  on 
unclassifiable volume to vary in proportion with the earnings surprise during the earnings announcement window (Model 2 in Appendix 
C).  The flows are aggregated into ten standardized unexpected earnings (SUE) deciles.  SUEs are computed relative to analyst mean 
forecasts.  The figure shows cumulated institutional flows as a percentage of daily market capitalization in the entire window of trading 
days, relative to the announcement day, from [-60,+60].  P1 (P10) is the most negative (positive) earnings surprise portfolio.  The sample 
period extends from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
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This figure plots cumulative residual institutional flows computed using a Nelson and Siegel specification that allows the coefficient on 
unclassifiable volume to vary in proportion with the earnings surprise during the earnings announcement window (Model 2 in Appendix 
C).  The flows are the residuals from a regression of flows on past exponentially weighted moving average flows and returns as in Table 7.  
These residual flows are aggregated into ten standardized unexpected earnings (SUE) deciles.  SUEs are computed relative to analyst mean 
forecasts.  The figure shows cumulated institutional flows as a percentage of daily market capitalization in the entire window of trading 
days, relative to the announcement day, from [-60,+60].  P1 (P10) is the most negative (positive) earnings surprise portfolio.  The sample 
period extends from 1995:Q1 to 2000:Q4.        
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